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I HOUSE FOR SALE—Collegr Street. 8 
fOome. solid brick. 86000. Easy ferais. 
Oood location. HANNAFORO STREET—Good building 

lot. ITS feet frontage by 154 feet 
depth. \Pkfiiy of gravel and sand for 
building purposes on lot. Price |46 pef 
foot, on builders’ terms.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bulldlnaa 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. «4

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. ed
Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

PROBS— Fpesh to strong winds;
showers, but partly fair. son
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SSS] REBELS DEFEATED
THAT CITY WILL KEEP GROWING ™ I Mi

BÏ HUERTA t"-

" . j— 1 ■■ > ■ —---■ * •••..... ...............

HflQPITJll DflARf] Toronto Property Owners Now Have IIUUni/iL DUAflU Proof That the Clean-up of the

HUD LIVELY II ■
INSPECTOR TIPTON.khc rest of the week is 

rhey arc ever?' one.from 
All arc made coat style, 
•ft double French cuffs; 
tli italent fasteners. The

Franchises Is a Sound 
Business Proposition.and 81.00, in striped de-

.69

Mayor Hocken Told Members of Board of Trade His Rea- 
for Standing Behind Purchase

pleated bosoms, striped 
egularly $1.25 and 81.50, Every property owner in Toronto Is given authority by the law to be if 

Judge of the business proposition arranged and submitted by Mayor Hocken 
for the clean-up of the franchises. It is the property owner* who must sit in 
judgment upon that business proposition. They certainly have not delegated 
Controller Church, Controller Foster. The Telegram or The Globe to be the 
Judges. That quartet has assumed the responsibility of being the Judges for 
the property owners. In doing so that quartet certainly place themselves In.a 
position to be" judged as extraordinarily "Interested" in an opposition to the 
right of the people to own and control public conveniences. An "lntereeted* 
opposition Is a suspicious activity. «

Mayor Hocken had proved himself above suspicion In his public service 
long before he became moyor of the city. Since he became mayor he has proved 
himself a hard and capable worker for the best interests of the city. He has 
made good. In a little over a year in the office of mayor he has given Toronto 
an opportunity to throw off the shackles on expansion, clean up all franchises, 
and give the city the freest possible power to develop commercial and industrial 
greatness. He has arranged terms of purchase of this freedom which have been 
declared by the best known experts upon this continent to be a sound business \ 
proposition and altogether In the best interests of the city. No mortal could do 
more. No other mayor of Toronto has ever attempted to accomplish anything like 
so great an undertaking. Not even his opponents have attempted to Impugn his

.98 sons More Building 
Permits This Year Than Last — Some Illuminating 
Facts. 6

k
kies, comprising a vçry 

52.00 and #2.50, for 1.39

[iders after Wednesday, 
splendid Christmas gifts

President Looks to U. S. to 
Do Complete Justice to 

National Cause” — Whole 
Situation Has Notably Im
proved and Funds Wil 
Meet Government’s Needs

: B
Long and Heated Discussion 

at Western Last Night Over 
Proposed Changes in the 
Constitution, and Allega
tions Made That One Man 

• Wants to Run the Place. *

-Mver will the city have another chauce like this for a complete 
Clean-up of the electric and transportation facilities. The citizens may be 
able to secure the Toronto Street Railway in 1921, but the opportunity to 
make a clean-up of everything will nevenoccur again. It Is a case of now 
or never.”
„ ,In a clear aud co,lcisc summing up of the Arnold. Moyes, Ross 
Mackav and Consens reports on thé street railway and Toronto Electric
CSS PTSa,°’ May°' Hocke“’ in a“ address before the conference 
tommittee of one hundred of the Toronto Botfrd of Trade yesterday after-
theboir?; TT 0Ut thC abOVe po,nt’ w- p- G«ndy presided, and 
were n t , chamber "as crowded to the doors with members, who
the mân b "b TT î° h6ar the Teal fBCt8 of tbe Project from the lips of 
the man behind the idea, but were willing to give the time 
order to do so.

he Three ■A V

Sale »

PARIS, : 
President Huerta

Nov. 26.—(Can. Press».— ' 
has sent the follow- [p 

ing cablegram from Mexico City to the 
Mat! nan

"Thé situation of the country- from 
an economic and military point of vlew 
has improved, .because the government 
of the republic possesses the funds ne
cessary to supply Its needs, and, more
over, because the national army 
out victorious in the recent serious

The proposed changes in the 
atitutlon of the Western Hospital, as 
was expected, .provoked much heated 
discussion at last night's

con-S.
TIPTON TO BE

NEW INSPECTOR
Watteau Velours, single
ts. Regular value 81.15,

meeting of 
the board of governors of the institu
tion.

93
The property owners of Toronto have now the proof that the clean-up of 

the franchises Is a sound business proposition. This proof has been given by 
experts in electrical engineering and chartered accountancy. No one who is 
expert In e.ectrleal engineering- and chartered accountancy has challenged that 
proof. The challenge of that proof has come from men who have no knowledge 
of electrical engineering and chartered accountancy. That those men should 
presume to sit in Judgment upon the proof submitted by the experts is pretty 
nearly proof that the opposition of that quartet is “interested.” The property 
owners must view with much suspicion the gratuitous services of that quartet 
in tneir behalf.

Iiadesf a rich, lustrous 
langings. Second day’s

............. 1.83
The police commissioners, 

at their bi-monthly meeting 
yesterday, sprung a big 
prise by appointing Detective 
’’Dick" Tipton to the inspec
torship of the new Markham 
Street Police Station, to be 
oiiened on Dec. 1. The detec
tive has seen ten years' 
vice with the staff at the city 
hail.

When eventually put to a vote 
the proposal to ask the legislature for 
power to Institute changes was car
ried by an overwhelming majority.

That the proposed changes are for 
the means of depriving the hospital 
staff of their rights and vesting them 
with the board of governors 
ly stated in the discussion last

“The carryiiig of that motion was 
•imply a matter of one man with $260.- 
000 Invested in the hospital 
the institution, and by means of his 
250 votes overwhelming the 
the majority oppowd," declared Dr. 
Spence to The World last night.

'.The following were elected to the 
board of governors for the

necessary in sur-
. AT LOW RECORD

On rising to speak, the 
clear outline of -the situation

came 
en

gagements fought against the rebels of 
the north.

I mayor was greeted with hearty applause. His 
arguments 

a vote of thanks

•rs, dainty bedroom de-
.......................................... 22
ir quality, rich all-over . 
lght upholstering, fade- '

and convincing 
applauded, and at the conclusion of his address 
tendered him.

A striking feature of_the meeting 
on the walls of the chamber emphasizing the 
follows: ,

were well
rwas ser-

"So far as our International rela
tions are concerned we are In complete 
harmony with all the powers except 
with the Government of the United 
States. But the republic looks to the 
latter to do complete Justice to the na
tional cause.

"To sum up, the situation is notably 
Improved. The two chamber* and the 
the 'two other departments of the 
union are carrying out the|r functions 
in all regularity.”

it .
having pronounced the clean-up of the franchises a sound busi- 
£ Tan8 nowbe conceded in all fairness that the issue is no

Pub lÇ control of all the streets of the clt and publi” twtro! of ^ Ibo 
railways In the city do for the bene t of tire people-of the city? This 

h^,thtv?r,°p.trty ownere of the clt>" have now to sit in Jifagment upon. They 
w.ll note that the quartet that is gratuitously acting as judges for them in 
notT wfrtlr9 the Issue and oppose the proposition In every possible way has 
no.,“ word to say about the benefits to the people and the citv from acouiriiiw 
limits ownershlp and control of electric transportation service‘within the city’s

was free- 
even-

.28
a number of statements hung 
main points of the project, as

was Other promotions
Batrol Sergts. Brown 
Martin, to full sergeants; Con
stables Currie, Payne, Reilly, 
Johnston, McMenomy, Little 
and Majury, to be patrol ser
geants.

I display of high-class 
pw overprint or shadow 
e colors the quantity Is

were:
and ing.

.35 running
TORONTO POPULATION.

Increase—1905-19^12.
PRICES.

and ecru, 3 yards long, 
md plain centres. Regu-

3.53
H yards long, in white 
ltegular $2.50, $2.75 and

.............................. .. 2.29

vote of |v
1905 ...
1906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 . . .
1910 . . .
1911
1912 ...

ensuing
year; Medical—Dr. A. McDonald, Dr. 
Oullen, Dr. S. M. Hay. Dr. Price- 
Brown, Dr. A. H. Perfect. Dr.
Page. Lay—Wellington Francis, Aid. 
George Weston, John Cokes, Campbell ' 
Reeve, John Medland and Thomas 
West.

public contro^o^thoHelectrîc'raiîwa^'Tervk^for^the^eltv6 «£*2*=* <* 
and child now using the present seA-ice knowïltoat’it mea^doubTe in-
of the âu-Wdlng an-d 8n 0b3Unate refu8al t0 ««end lines “yond ha'Æ’J^

is.
lengths. Usual selling

of gray and rose, green 
son. crimson and black, 
s sale, yard
ride, rich new designs, 
i'd. Second day’s sale.

CLEAN-UP IN VANCOUVER
OF SEGREGATED AREA BIDLÏ TREATED w. J.59

Average past 5 years, 8.88 per cent. 
Average previous 10 years. 7.55 per cent 
Estimated increase, 1914-1921:
Average, 1914-1918, 5 per cent 
Average, 1918-1921, 4 per qent.’ KKîrBST.TiâSaéS

assneas? “a *"• -»<■ s, â?«?%a*ts3î

.59 Women Social Workers Make 
Effort to Reform Wayward 

Girls.
> Dr. John Ferguson. Noel Marshall, 

Dr. Hudson, Mr, Samuels and Hon. 
Thomas Crawford were elected life 
members.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, president of 
y»e hospital, occupied the chair.

.28 om Richardson, British 
Labor Leader, Attacks Can
adian Government's Atti
tude to Nanaimo Miners.

-d borders, strong, dur- 
g-rooms, launders per- VANCOUVER, Nov. 25. — (Can. 

Press.)—Mayor Baxter issued an order 
to the police to clean out the restrict
ed district of Alexander street. Two 
years ago the women located in this 
section, which starts within a couple 
of blocks from the main police station 
m the east end. This afternoon the 
police accordingly notified the resi
dents of the sectioiTthat they would 
have until Sunday In which to pick 
up and get out-

RAILWAY MILEAGE.
19 Toronto Railway . 

Radial aud Civic .' . .. . 113 miles. 
•., . 34 miles.

ity, handsome designs, 
• $6.75 to $8.00. Second
....................... ...........5.49

_ TotiaI ...........” ’ .. ............................................ 147 miles.
Proposed mileage by 1918, unified surface system, 240 miles. 
Proposed mileage by 1921, unified surface system, 283 miles."

Pc SET.
i with non-rusting, un- 

to 6 ft. x 4x4 inches.

city YhtiSS winU«!iC A™n?£hlL°rHth.2 electric transportation service of the 
VamJÎÎ ÜÜina ♦ i 11 .not 11^m into the businese centre, and the territory around
ot Z rJsll tmdeeofetKtl.int0 a m°8t profltab,e contribution to the InondeLONDON, Nov. 25.—( C. A. P.)— 

Tom Richardson, M.P. for White Ha
ven, who.has Just Returned from CMS- 
ada. describes the conduct of the Can
adian Government in connection 
the recent strike at Nanaimo 
plorable, "even worse than 
witnessed here," and If it is 
he will raise the matter In the 
mens

Richardson's criticism is particular
ly directed against the "sinister 
made of the military against the trade 
unionists,” a charge which he bases 
on the following Incident 
Aug. 18:

He says that

.79

.
T. S. R. GROSS REVENUE. s not'rave thé w to thc_51y the workinS men and women will

sSSn.ri1''âi’iîsïTîsss, z% isasrss

muefi ’qnterested!" °n * propeKy 0WnerB that tIlP gratuitous advice U very

Actual, 1901, $1,661,017.
Actual, 1911, $4,851,541.
Tuçrease, 192 per cent.

Wl’JZ PoYeZndl-g 
system than has been achieved by system which has been confined to 1891
area.

as Gifts ■with 
as de- 

we have 
possible, 

corn

's*
■On the heels of the police went a 

large party of women, representing 
the various rescue homes of the city. 
They sought to call on as many of the 
girls as would see them, offering as
sistance in getting them to start In 
the right path

to match, size 22 x 22 
ish, in pretty bordered

3.85:iy “Harnesser of Niagara” Eulo
gized at Banquet in Which 

Party Lines Were 
Ignored.

$1.35 PAIR.
Forked, in assorted de- 
Kcgulariy $1.75. Spe-
........  ........................  1.36

WHAT RAILWAY REVENUE WILL DO UP TO 1921
1 £*.v city $13,000,000 cash in lieu of percentage

Retire $11 500,000 of purchase bonds with interest paid.
Pay operating costs and taxes.
Pay all renewals and replacement.
Pay interest on capital required to extend 

ped.
Pay interest on existing civic car line debt.

use

ANTI-ULSTERITES POWEBLESS TOand offering them 
homes in which to begin reformation. 

The work of notification and moral1DUCE0.
4; thoroughly scoured 
' $5.25. Special, Wed-

quoted on
salvage was hampered, however, by 
the fact that all doors were closed 
against the visitors, who merely left 
cards of the mission homes and then 
came away.

LONDON, Ont., 
Press.)!—London's

a meeting of miners 
was held In the Athletic Hall for the 
purpose of considering the terms of 
the agreement submitted to the 
bers of the union by the Vuncouver- 
Nanalmo Coal

4.65 system 283 miles equip- Nov. 25.—(Can. 
most prom'nent

citizens, over 500 strong, and Irrespec- 
mem- tive of party affiliations, arose tonight 

and tendered Hon. Adam Beck, chair
man of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, and the city’s 
most distinguished citizen, one of the 
most memorable complimentary ban
quets' In the hlstory 
Among the speakers 
Fallon, head of the Catholic diocese 
of London. Right. Row David Wil
liam* bishop of the Anglican Diocese 
of Huron. Lieut.-Col. Gartshore, 
oral.;'manager of the McLary Manu
facturing Co^ Dr. Flanders of the 

£ Methodist" Church, and his Wor- 
■ Mayor Graham.
jittering words of appreciation of 

tiro 'public services of the “ha rnesser 
of Niagara” were on the lkvs of every 
speaker. Conservative, Liberal 

Hon. Mr. Beck

[om dressing, in pretty 
Inesda.v.................... 1.98 IF RAILWAY IS NOT BOUGHT

Two or three fares within city limits.
Increasing bad service until 1921.
Deficit of $1,000,000 on existing civic lines 
Deficit of $3,750,000.if they are extended, 
xrttrn of litlgatlon after 1921, Wsslbly renewal of franchise.
' Tit fsnpe?prtuaSie °n >VS m3i" 8treet’ never t0 be acquired,

RDS FOR $1.00.
ipping, 29 inches wide

1.00

Mining Co. During 
the meeting the chairman was called 
out by Col. Hall, officer commanding 
the militia.

AUSTRALIA LOSES Dublin Strikers Opposed Na
tionalist Volunteer Move
ment and Sticks and 
Fists Usçd Vigorously.

Judgment Given at Vancou
ver is Unpleasant Surprise 

to Federal Immigration 
Department.

YOUNG STATESMAN I
Hall allowed him the 

troops guarding the different streets 
and avenues leading from the hall and 
told him that the troops all had rifles 
and fixed bayonets, that the audience 
must be Instructed to leave within two 
minutes, and tfuit they must 
out of the butldihg In single file 
shot or bayoneted. The. men filed 
it. orderly manner, .but every 
searched, 40 being arrested.

Charles Fraser, Ex-Postmaster- 
General, Passes Away at 

Thirty-Three.
LONDON. Nov. 25.—(C. A. P.)__By

the unexpected death 
pneumonia of Charles Fraser, ex- 
postmaster-general. Australia has lost 
one of her most valued and 
statesmen.

Premier Cook, who has adjourned 
the house until after the funeral, 
terday moved a vote of condolence, 
deploring the "loss of 
valuable life.” 
was
house and the country.

Mr. Fraser was born In 1880 
entered Into federal politics ten 
ago as leader of the younger section 
of the labor party.

Giving of the city.
were Bishop

ice from 11.00 to 25.00 
ays; different design*
...............  17.50 to 96.00
igàny, and mahogany 

.. .. 11,50 to 72.00
md mahogany inlaid.

16,00 to 54.00
ease. Prices from 5.00 
.................................18.50

(Continued on Page 11).
DUBLIN, Nov. 25.—(Cam. Press.)-- 

An Irish National volunteer force to 
uphold the authority of the crown and 
government of Ireland on the same 
types os the Ulster force, of which 8<r 
Edward Carsoh Is the 
organized tonight, hut the 
of volunteers

(Special te The Toronto World).
OTTAtVA.from acute Novembercome 

or be 
out 

one was

25 — The
liberation of the 39 Hindu hntnlerant* 
who were being rejected by the Immi
gration

A PATHETIC CASE gan-

ueeful office at Vancouver, under 
habeas corpus proceedings, 
surprise and a shock to the authori
ties here this morning, 
could be rejected

m . ,-■•til, • sponsor. was came ae a
enrollment 

was attended by scenes 
of violence. More than S000 
assembled in the rotunda 
meeting held for the

James Simpson and the 
Butchers

yes- : The Hindu»
three or four 

under the act, and Immi
grants from the old country have often 
been rejected for

f persons 
at a public

on
groundsa young and% His death, he said, 

a real deprivation to himself, the
and 

replied
feelingly. In the course of the even- 

. th|1 Ing he was presented with a solid 
uponr°thouf sI!lvur sa!vor containing 200 ounces of 

sards of pounds of meat by giving silver and a set of candelabra of four 
short weight. ’ In justice to the 400 pieces, 
retail butchers I wish to state that I 
made no statement that would in any

MACKENZIE AND MANN ,way, refltTt »p°n the honesty and in-__ _ " . _ tegrlty of these business
TO GET LARGE SUBSIDY r< fereni;es were solely in

with my dealings w th one 
meat vendors in the city who

Editor World: In your report of the 
proceedings of

\ purpose of ln-zaar otherwise.the iast Thursday’s 
meeting of the District Label ctounetl 
you credit me w th saying that 
butchers of Toronto 
the people of thousands

augura ting the movement, and 
thousands were unable to gain admis
sion. Their attempts to 
ed in great disorder and glass doors 
and windows were broken.

From the first it

tm- reasone no stroller
than In this case. For one thing, the 
Hindus all attempted misrepresenta
tion, each stating that he had been In 
Canada before and was returning.

The text of the Judgment on which 
the Hindus

several
‘l/V

rft and
years

enter result-wereh. with turned-down 
Fizes 3 to 7. :

.35
contains six elegant 
lopes to match. Per

was evident that
the irr-»sport strikers, who 
sent In large force, opposed the

were released and passed
s
..he keenest interest. The immlgratlou 
Act gives the government very wide 
power In framing regulations, and the 
matter will be closely studied bv the 
governm-nt as soon ae it is In 
slon of all the facts.

were pre-
DEFAULTING CASHIER

ARRESTED ON RETURN

Fred J. Foster Has Admitted 
Shortage of Twelve Hundred 

Dollars.

.29 SM
move

ment. They maintained constant in
terruptions of the speakers, which cul
minated in free fights. Sticks 
used, as weapons 
blank cartridges were exploded.

Tlte may Ing was so disorderly that 
It was impossible to Judge of the

s 24 sheets fine linen men. My 
connection 

firm of
.29 r*

its
<i k

aper w'ith envelopes. 
....................................... 25
i’iaiit sc-.t Horseshoe 
11".’ins; Jet: Amc- 
I tegular 25c, 35c, 50c.

F British Columbia Legislature to 
Discuss Twenty-Five Million 

Grant.
VICTORIA, Nov. 26.—(Can. Press.)

from authentic 
, sources that the legislative assembly 
• will meet early In January, for the 
purpose of dealing with three Import
ant proposals: Providing $25.000,000 
as a subsidy Cor Mackenzie and Mann. 
In sBppWrt of their railway 
tion work in this province, passing a 
vote of $1^,000,000 for Foley, Welch ■ 

the railway contractors, 
and $15.000,000 for general purposes.

MOTOR CARS COLLIDE.
Six Passengers Had Narrow Escapes 

From Injury.

Six persone had a narrow escape from 
serious injury yesterday morning, when 
two motor cars, the property of J. ri 
Byer. 34 Victoria street, and S. H. Hurst 
of 854 Dundee street,' collided on Doner- 
court road. Both machines were badly 
damaged, the rear wheels of Mr. Eyer’s 
car being tom from the chassis, while »*<- 
-adlator front axle and Iv.ighu on Mr 
Hurst’s car w-re demolished.

Mr Ej’eris car had five occupants of whom tfijxe Injured.

wereare not
connected with the Retail Butchers' 
Association, and my statements 
In no

nïïfi MWr and a number of
, could

way be construed to apply to 
any Other than the firm I mentioned 
tou will not only dear the 400 butch- 
ens of the city from the reflection 
that I was reported to have cast upon 
their honor, but you will remove any 
doubt that may existfas to the truth
fulness of my remarks before the 
delegates to the Trades and 
Counc'l. 
b usine1 is

POSM-

19 Arrested by Detective Miller 
charge of aieallng $600 from his 
plovers, the R J Darling Clothing Co. 
of 92 Wept Adelaide street. Fred J. 
Foster, a cashier clerk, admitted a 
shortage of over $1200 in his accounts.

Foster’s shortages arc said to 
long period, and according to the 
lice are made up of small sums taken 
from time to time.

A warrant for his arrest was issued 
a month ago, but Foster got word and 
left for Chicago. He returned yester
day even'ng and was arrested by-De
tective Miller.

WHISKEY FINES TOTAL 
NINE HUNDRED DOLLARS

V. on a 
-em-

»uc- 
promo- 

t*everal thousand

i face, lace trimmed 
or early customers. cess of tlvfe movement, but tire 

tere asserted that
eseeo}*i to 1 PuACttASS Lj

STP.7.S7 I

—It Is announced? [i.75
!into;, expression and 

lip, easily worth 00<- 
••................. •............... 39

men enrolled. ifgwood „• Defendants 
for Infraction of 

Liquor License Act.

Five Coll 
Mulctedikwi$

“EAT NO EGGS” IS SLOGAN 
OF WOMEN OF CHICAGO

Twelve Thousand in League to 
Break Price =or Practice 

Self-Denial.

Labor 
my

. Individual
members of the Retail Butchers’ As
sociation have been entirely sattsfac- 
ton- »

iePk Permit me to slate tiiat 
dealings with

.25 7j’ » cover 3 
po-

;xl tilers .50 AM.15 (SnecUl -+0 The Toronto World x

yarlp ts re.-u.uratours for infraction of 
tno liquor laws. The cases lasted the 
greater paru,of two days. Those in
cluded in tUii penalty list were: Ca
dillac. $300; Globe, $100; Cook’s, 820»; 
Dunbar’s, $200; Baltimore. $100. Three 
other cases will be disposed of on 
Monday next.

co.ietruc-• .............................. 50
Umber of players ,50 m Sinccely yours.

and Sti James Simpson. 
Toronto, Nov. 25. 1913.

it Cases LHK AGO, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.J—The 
campaign of celf-denial In the matter of 
eating eggs began here today in an effort 
to reduce the price. It Is estimated that 
12.U00 club women and their families 
engaged in the movement, which has for 
Its object the reduction of ,the price to 
32 cents a dozen.

Fur and Fur-Lined Coats.
Th- time for selecting your warm 

tur coat Is right now, and the tlrt,- 
plaee to get It is Dln-en’s, 140 Yongp 
street. The over-producticn sale a» 
present proceeding there enables pur-’ 
chas-rs to buy at a very substantial 
discount. the showing is fup
and varied,-it would be v/eil to in
spect One Special line "priced as low 
as $50 will-interest mafiy. The shell 
is English beaver with muskrat lin
ing otter or Persian laanb collar 
These coats are tailored on the prem
ises and ca,rry the Dineen guarantee 
Qi qualify and service.

j
■other corners, brass 
Special Wednesday,

4.95
| two lieavy leather 
K side catches, linen 
Wednesday, 24-inch,

................. 4.25
ame, swmg handle, 

lin-n lined, with 
l-lnch only ... 2.50

JAMES MOORE ENDED LIFE.•ZZ— .j are
VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 25—(Can. 

Press.)—James Moore, aged 31, whose
Viola Dana Plays in Every Per

formance.
Manager Frank Young of "The Poor 

Little Rich Girl" Company Is autfcog- » 
Ity for the etrjtifement.that Viola Da»*, 
the wonderful ch id actress, will poe,. '' 
tively be seen in the part of Gwen
dolyn during the matinee at the Prln 
cess this afternoon as well ae *n each 
performance during the 
gagopept.

!
mM i /fit trïïnnoni Until that point Is 

reached the women have pledged them
selves to go without the

parents live in Toronto, committed 
suicide today in a rooming house at 
56 Bender street.

ii teh- eggs.
Fresh eggs are selling retail 

from 45 to 49 cents. Speculators are 
to control the market, 
women broke the price by selling 
themselves.

RIP VAN J AFFRAY: Tut, tut. What docs wee York 

D - want wi‘ street cars?

He had just come 
from Prince Rupert and was suffering 
from an hallucination that an enemy 
w-as pursuing him. He «wallowed tMa 
contents of a bottle or carbolic acid. A

here at
said
the1 A year agrbnone

eggs week s ^n-t
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